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CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

Good evening and welcome to Foxbury Avenue

A very warm welcome to all from Croydon AFC - this is not the first
time we have met, as they beat us in FA Vase last year, but its their
first visit to our ground and our first League meeting

We are coming into this game on back of a 3 game winning run. We
know its a big ask against high flying team but we hope to keep the
run going tonight. At time of writing this, it looks like we have been
hit by a few injuries -  Stoney picked up an injury on Sat - his
experience will be missed; Our regular GK, Nashy is still recovering
from bad leg injury and it could be a few more matches before he’s
back; Fred probably won’t be fit for tonight. Arlie is still out but
making progress from broken bone in his foot and we hope he’ll be
back training soon.

On a positive note, Gunner got a run out on Sat and is welcome
back and our recent signing, Jesse Darko,  got his name on the
score sheet on his home debut

Our Ladies Team continue their good form and sit top of the table.
We have been having some great results in Junior and Youth
sections with  stand out performances from U8 Tigers who have
scored 26 goals so far this season. I’ve been delighted to see our
younger teams supporting the senior side this season, coming to
watch and also appearing as ball boys and girls at matches

Have a good evening

Rocky
#GlebeFamily  #BensRedandBlackArmy





Team Mates with Harry Harding

PREMIER DIVISION

We asked our Midfielder the questions that matter…..

Most played artist - Justin Bieber, the guys a genius.
Acoustic normally.
favourite social media channel - I don't do social
media, not my scene.
Last famous person you asked for a autograph/selfie -

Teddy Sheringham way back when he
was doing bits for Spurs.
Best trainer - Jeff, 150% every time
super busy.
Most skilful - Zepo when he fancies
it.
Least skilful - Romeo , head and
kick only
Most intelligent - would have to
chuck myself in there Double A in

English GCSE
Best dress sense - to be fair the gaffer looked rather
swarve a few weeks back in his beige chinos and sky
blue shirt. Player wise Obasa in his wedding suit.
Worst dress sense - Romeo, he wears white exfoliating
gloves in the showers after games. That's enough for
me.
Best taste in music - Jeff the music man, always a
good mix.
Worst taste in music - probably me, Justin Bieber
fiend.
Hardman - Jason Goodchild, absolute tank.
Fastest - Obasa - rapidough
Slowest - there's a few stiff ones probably our skip-
per Geordie
Not share with - Our skipper Geordie I'm not sure what
he would do to me in the night.
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Follow @glebefootball for details soon



To put this in context, this match followed a last league outing at
Maidstone United’s impressive Gallager Stadium which host home
matches for table topping Crowborough.  Glebe came out of that with
a highly creditable 2 – 2 draw, only conceding in the 88th minute.
Then, on Tuesday we visited high flying AFC Croydon – or was it
Croydon AFC? – anyway, it was the ‘Rams’ rather than the ‘Trams’ –
where we pulled off a great 3 – 1 win. So for Non-League Day we
hosted table ‘bottoming’ Hollands and Blair.

Glebe get us under way kicking down the slope.
2: 1st shot to H&B. Over the bar.
3: Minter from 20 yards. Over
4: Nice move by Glebe. Ball swung into area. Miller heads over
10: 50/50 at present
11: Gaffer calls to up the tempo.
16: Got to say it is a bit sleepy out there...
17: 25 yard H&B dribbler in the arms of Darren Betch
18: Free kick for Glebe as Adrian Stone is taken out. Emily attending.
20: He is still down. BZ warming up.
21:Resulting Free kick cleared by H&B.
22: Adrian Stone down again. Looks like a change coming... Brian
Zepo on for Adrian Stone

Emily, our very own Page 3 girl,
breaks the news…..

Match REport on  Glebe FC v Hollands  & Blair
by Zander Bertwhistel

Sat 7th Oct 2017

Meanwhile, back on the field of play:
28: Shot by JesseDarko. Comfortable save
by H&B keeper.
29: Chip by HB eludes Betch but onto top of
net.
30: Glebe free kick from 30. Floated in. Foul
on defender
35: Attempted overhead kick from Jesse.
Doesn't make contact



37: Better by Glebe. Two attacks. Corner now.
39: Luke shoots over after good approach play.
44: Glebe corner. Beauty – flat and with power. Header by Max Fitz rattles
the bar. He puts his head in his hands. Don’t worry, son. It’s still there.
45+ 4: Tasty cross by Luke met by a glancing header but guided in
keepers hands. That's it for the first half.
Half Time: Glebe 0 Hollands &Blair  0. Forgettable 45!
HB get the 2nd half under way. Hoping for something a bit more inspiring.
50: Chance to HB. Corner.Delay. HB man down
52: HB fail to get a strong touch on a good low corner. Goal kick
53: Dan Gunner on for Jeff Allen. Gaffer switches to 4 3 3
55: HB change. Morant on.
55: Luke Miller shoots on the run. Bobbler. Easy save
57: Poor communication at back by Glebe. Everybody
leaves it. Goal kick, luckily
59: HB looking more likely at the moment.

60: Frustrating
61: HB allowed to run and shoot. Saved.
63: HB still looking more dangerous.
65: Corner to Glebe. Headed in by Brian Zepo.Ruled out for
push on keeper (Maybe? Nobody seems sure). 1 of those days.

67: Minter free kick. Headed on by Max Fitz. Just over. Better by Glebe.

69:GOAL!  At last.Low and into bottom right corner
from 25 yards by JesseDarko. Phew!

70: HB’s Brian Greenfield booked. Disappointed there had not been a
hand ball on run up to goal. He had a fair point but made it a little too
persistently.
73: Minter curls a free kick onto bar with keeper beaten.
Oops, rags lost! Probably HB still frustrated at run up to Glebe goal.
Calmed down by ref.No yellows.
75: 2nd HB change.
76: HB corner. Strong and powerful. Nodded header takes pace off the
ball and into goalkeeper’s hands.



77: Yellow to Luke Miller. Too much chat?
79: Run by BZ. Fouled.Free kick from 30.Comes to nothing.Yellow to HB
for foul initial foul.
83: Minter down. Ball kicked out. Jamie Wood ready to come on.
Minter comes off.
85: Jamie Wood booked! Ref doesn’t like his undergarment.
Exasperation from midfielder. Yellow. He hasn’t kicked the ball yet!
89: Confusion in the Glebe box. HB call for hand ball. Lucky escape.
90+3: Fizzling out...
90+3: Free kick HB. Comes to nothing.
90+5: Full Time. Glebe 1 Hollands and Blair 0
It was a win. Jesse Darko's strike was the difference.
Gaffer reckons we got away with it today. Not too happy. Need to up
the tempo for Tuesday league match  v Croydon AFC, or is it AFC
Croydon.?
 Anyway, it’s the Trams not the Rams.

Twitter Comments:

Rocky: ‘Over the season everybody will win games
without too much style , 3 points clean sheet.’

Graeme Martin: ‘Job done. They didn't get impatient
and persistence paid off. Should've been two.
Disallowed goal was legit IMO. Well done lads.’

Jeff Perkins: ‘Slim pickings out there today but I
thought Luke Miller was the difference’





Todays Visitors

Croydon Amateurs FC was founded on 17th April 1953 to provide senior amateur
football at the newly built Croydon Sports Arena. And whilst the idea for a senior
club carrying the town’s name had been mooted prior to the war, nothing had
become of the suggestion and the catalyst proved to be the laying of the running
track and the need for the football pitch to be used.
At the inaugural meeting, Jack Milsted was elected Chairman and George Burrows
Secretary, a strong partnership for the first twenty-years. At the time, the club had
nothing, its initial funding being by way of public donations.
The Surrey Senior League suddenly found itself with a space to fill and this
enabled the fledgling club to have somewhere to compete and ten years were
spent in that competition.
The club was ambitious and after its annual rejection by the Athenian League,
1963-64 saw elevation to the Spartan League where it won its first Championship.
The original clubhouse was also erected during this season, having been obtained
from a local building site.
The extended Athenian League gave them the opportunity of further
advancement in 1964 and the Division Two title won in 1966. Four years later, there
was relegation followed by two successive runners-up spots which meant Premier
Division football. But manager Jimmy Rose who masterminded those two seasons
departed to Dulwich and the team broke up.
A season of struggle followed and then the Isthmian started to expand although the
club missed out on the first intake, a time when clubs could openly pay their players.
With the impending end of amateur status, the club dropped its suffix during the
summer of 1973.
Ted Shepherd took over as manager, introduced a professional attitude and thus
began one of the club’s most successful decades. 1974 saw election to the Isthmian
League and in 1975-76 the team went undefeated in its league programme to gain
promotion to the top table.
Shepherd was succeeded by Barry Webb for the 1984-85 campaign and then Adrian
Hill (1985-87) who took the club to its highest ever League position – fourth in the
Premier Division – in 1986.
It was at this time that finances took
a turn for the worse, money – or rather the lack of it – was the root cause and
seven seasons of struggle ensued. Matters weren’t helped when the local authority
decided to redevelop the Arena, exiling the club causing a massive loss in revenue



Founder Chairman Milsted, together with two of the Club’s other elder
statesmen, Alf Haylock and President Charles Waters retired in 1990, and the
years that followed under new management culminated in the Club’s name
being dragged through the gutter.
There was little stability either on or off the field. Five Chairmen and eleven
team managers, mounting debts and threats of closure are ample evidence of
that.
The nadir of the mismanagement was 1993-94 but in stepped local
businessman, Ken Jarvie at the eleventh hour. Phoenix Sun, his Thornton
Heath League side, stepped up nine levels of football to keep the Club’s name
alive.
Jarvie’s arrival sparked one of the club’s most successful periods but there
was a financial cost He tended to do things his own way which caused some
friction but he inspired loyalty from his players.
He led the club to promotion from Division Two in 1996 and a nineteen match
unbeaten run at the beginning of 2000 saw Croydon storm to their first league
title since 1966. In addition, the club reached its first
cup finals since 1982. Defeat against Woking in the Surrey Senior Cup was
forgotten a day later with victory over Purfleet in the Full Members Cup.
The club survived its first season back in the Premier Division winning the
London Senior Cup but budget cuts led to the loss of a number of quality players
and relegation followed a year later.
Jarvie stepped down during the summer of 2002 leaving the Club in a poor
position and Dickson Gill took over to begin a fifteen year reign. The Club
continued to struggle and was duly relegated to Division Two in April 2005.
Money remained  an  ever present problem and 2006 saw a season of consoli-
dation and being placed in the Kent League in the big reorganisation of the
non-League game.
A third place finish in its inaugural campaign was the best. Matters stagnated
and regressed, the one on-field success being in 2009 when the Kent League
Cup and Charity Shield found their way across the county border. There
followed a short spell in the Combined Counties League before moving back
east to the SCEFL.
Gill’s resigned in January 2017 and left a void which has now been filled and
the club is now looking to move forwards once again under new Chairman
Martin Burr.



OFFICIAL GLEBE 1ST TEAM KIT SUPPLIER
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   #GlebeFamily



Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.

Glebefc.co.uk
@Glebefootball

Facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst



KEEP UP WITH
THE NEWS

In The Dugout

         Ben

            Darren                        Scott

         Emily                            Chris



Test your football knowledge ……

1. Name two players to have won the European Championship with
their country, and the Premier League, FA Cup and Champions League
with their respective club sides?
2. Name three players to have won the Champions League, UEFA Cup,
Premiership and FA Cup?
3. European football's governing body, lifted the five-year ban on
English clubs playing in European competitions in which year?
4. What was the name of the report on stadium safety standards, which
proposed expensive upgrades to create all-seater stadiums in the
aftermath of the Hillsborough disaster?
5. Which four EPL clubs did David Ginola play for?
6. Who was the first footballer to win the FIFA World Cup both as a
player and a manager?
7. On December 26, 1999, which club became the first Premier League
side to field an entirely foreign starting line-up?
8. And on February 14, 2005, which club were the first to name a
completely foreign 16-man squad for a Premier League match?
9. Norwich City led the inaugural Premier League at Christmas, what
was most unusual about this lead?
10. Zinedine Zidane made 151 appearances for which Italian club?

Answers:
1. Peter Schmeichel and Nicolas Anelka 2. Kanu (1995 Champions League -
Ajax, 1998 UEFA Cup - Inter Milan, 2002 FA Cup - Arsenal, 2002 Premiership -
Arsenal), and Paulo Ferreira and Ricardo Carvalho ( 2004 Champions League -
Porto, 2003 UEFA Cup - Porto, 2007 FA Cup - Chelsea, 2006 Premiership -
Chelsea) 3. 1990 4. The Taylor Report 5. Newcastle United, Tottenham Hotspur,
Aston Villa, and Everton 6. Mario Zagallo (1958 and 1962 FIFA World Cups as a
player, and 1970 World Cup as a manager) 7. Chelsea 8. Arsenal 9. They had a
negative goal difference 10. Juventus

Football Quiz



VIEW FROM THE BUS SHELTER END

The view from our Bus Shelter is one of the most picturesque from any
football ground inside the M25.  Yet Chislehurst has many other views
worth exploring.  Why not visit us again and make a day of it?  In this article
we look at some of the history of Chislehurst. A theme we will return to in
future.

The History of Europe 1850-1950 in Three Chislehurst War Memorial:
Part 1The Franco Prussian War and Chislehurst

The mid 1800s were one of political turmoil across Europe. Industrialisation,
the growth of cities, lack of democracy and autocratic royal families were
parts of a cocktail that were being stirred towards change to the point of
revolution. In France there had been over fifty years of ups and downs.
Onto the scene came Louis Napoleon, nephew of the better known
Napoleon.  In some ways he was a compromise. He a reliable family name,
a stirring patriot, and he promised strong and stable government.  Louis
Napoleon was to be the only President of the Second Republic.  When he

was barred from serving again, he
promptly made himself Emperor
Napoleon III in a coup d’etat. His
mission was to make France the
dominant European power.  It didn’t
quite work out like that.
Cross the Rhine at Strasbourg today
any you move into Germany.  It was not
like that then.  Strasbourg was the
French frontier and in the province of
Alsace. Over the Rhine were a
collection of mini-states.  Germany did
not exist



But the largest of these states was Prussia and under the guidance of
Otto Von Bismarck, Prussia was gobbling up the other states, one by
one.  Bismarck vision was a strong united Germany which would be the
most powerful country in Europe.Hence these two ‘countries’ were soon
at political loggerheads.  An old and ailing Napoleon was
outmanoeuvred, out-foxed and outwitted by Bismarck to the point when it
all kick-off in 1870 with the Franco-Prussian War.

It was pretty much a one sided affair.  Prussia played war like Germany
play football, and France were not like the team of today.  Napoleon
eventually had the honour of leading his troops into the Battle of Sedan,
got captured, imprisoned and the ref took it into additional.  After a short
spell, France surrendered and the final whistle went.  Napoleon’s time
was up and after Bismarck was happy that he was no longer a threat, the
tired and sick man was released.  His time as ‘manager’ of the French
national team was up. The radical socialists had taken over Paris and he
wasn’t going back to that lot!

If you are still reading this over your half time cuppa, you might be
wondering what this has to do with Chislehurst?  Napoleon III went into
exile and his chosen retreat was Camden Place in Chislehurst.  The
Emperor, Empress and their son moved in and settled down. Queen
Victoria was an occasional visitor and at a time of the expansion of the
rail network and the London suburbs, Chislehurst, with its royal
connections became the place to be.

Camden Place is still there but is now the rather stately clubhouse of
Chislehurst Golf Club.  It is doubtful that the royal family ever wandered
the grounds swinging a niblick or at least there are no records that
suggest that.  The Emperor’s time in Chislehurst was short lived as he
died in 1873. The Empress remained until, in 1879, her son, and the last
hope for the remaining French ‘royalists’, was killed fighting for the British
army in Zululand.



That takes us to our first monument.  Situated near the western end of the
aptly named Prince Imperial Way, just a nine iron’s chip from Camden
Place, is his monument. It is easy to reach so you can read the
inscription/propaganda.  It is also worth visiting St Marys Catholic Church
at the junction of Crown and Hawkswood Lanes.  The Empress Eugenie,
so rumoured, was not a great fan of Chislehurst and moved lock stock and
two dead bodies down to Hampshire, their final resting place.

For more local history the Chislehurst Society is a great source of
information:
http://www.chislehurst-society.org.uk/Pages/About/History.html

Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for this article
and for covering @glebefootball twitter

updates on matchdays.
You can also follow him on

@ glebefans and @meadroadallot
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yes I joined arsenal as an U11 when I was 10 years old. At the time I was

still living in South London which was quite annoying as I had to travel up

to Walthamstow 4 times a week.

As I can remember training

in the academy was always

fun, when I first joined it was

about playing games having

fun but as I got older it got

harder and I started learning

more about the game and

what we had to do  - but

matches was always the

best bit haha

Yes well this basically means I'm now a

professional footballer at arsenal instead of still being on a scholarship

contract. I'm not quite sure what else it means but I guess it means I'm a

little bit more closer to the first team.



To be honest I've played in quite a lot of positions since being at arsenal, I

l left Glebe as a central midfielder and since then I've played as a right

back/winger/ attacking midfielder and as a striker. I enjoy playing as a left

winger but recently I've started to move back into central/attacking

midfield.

I've represented England at u15/u16/u17 level - tihis has been great

because I've had the opportunity to play against teams like Brazil Spain

Portugal USA. I won my first tournament with England u16's in Florida

which was a great moment and I've recently just got back from the u17

Euro Championships but unfortunately we lost to Spain in the final on

penalties.

?

I think I've played In a lot of memorable games for different reasons but

one of them would probably have to be against Tottenham in a 6-2 win

away from home and me scoring a really good goal from quite far out.

Also good scoring/winning against your rivals as well I suppose

I think when I was younger, I probably looked up to Messi because

everything he does it unbelievable but I think as I've got older I've started

to look up to players who I think I play like and it would probably be

someone like Kevin de Bryne.



I think before the game I’m very nervous but there's nothing I do in

particular. But something I do when I get changed before a match is

always put on my right boot first as I'm right footed. Nothing special but it's

just something I've done since I was young.

personally I don't feel like anything has changed since signing my

professional contract I think the best thing for me is having the chance to

play and train for arsenal everyday. It's almost like I'm dreaming.

I think the best thing for me to aim for is to be the best player I can be and

making my family proud regardless how far I get and I'm sure my family will

agree. Of course I have private ambitions but I do my work in quiet I’m not

really someone who boasts.

well this year we are in the u18 youth cup which our home games are

played at Borhamwood fc but if we get to the semi finals/finals we would

get the chance to play at the emirates.



emilesmithrowe_

That’s definitely my Dad. From young he's always supported me. Been

there for me no mater what and I'm just so grateful and thankful for

everything he's done for me. Just the little stuff like taking me to training,

taking me to to park to practice and of course sometimes shouting at me

from the side while I'm playing definitely helped me although I hated it.

the advice I would probably give the youngsters at glebe is that no matter

how your feeling, give 100% every time you train/play because nothing's

easy and also I'd say that you should listen to your coaches because they

are only trying to help you.

https://twitter.com/emilesmithrowe_


Glebe Ladies FC





Results & Table



Results & Table

Matches are subject to change
Full details available on glebefc.co.uk or

check SCEFL website



Glebe FC V Croydon

Jamal Alexander
Jeff Allen
Darren Behcet (GK)
Jesse Darko
Arlie Desanges
Max Fitzgerald
Jason Goodchild
Daniel Gunner
Harry Harding
Tolulope Jonah
Luke Miller
Joe Minter
Jonathon Murray
Dean Nash (GK)
Fred Obasa
Malki Ouani
George Savage
Steven Springett
Adrian Stone
Joe Tennant
Romeo Ugbene
Jamie Wood
Brian Zepo

Marvin Armstrong
Stephane Bombelenga

Nathan Campbell (capt)
Lauris Chin

Rio Davidson-Phipps
Jeff Duah-Kessie

Fidan Fejzi
James Fotheringham

Alex Hewitt (GK)
Sam Johnson

Stefan Joseph
Callum McCallister

Jamie McGeoghegan
Robby Mete Lobonza

Matt O’Donoghue
Otitololuwa Ojo

Levi Shango
Andy Somo

Matt Weller
Bradley Wilson

Manager
Ben Young Harry Hudson

Assistants / Coaches
Darren Wheeler &  Scott
Howard (also reserve GK)

Callum McFarlane

Physio
Emily Swyer

Officials
Referee Daniel Proctor

Assistants Graham Scott, Zack Moules

Todays Line Ups


